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Dear Mr. Ohori, 

STATE GAME COMMISSION 

JIMMY RAY BATES, SR. 
Albuquerque 

GAIL CRAMER 
May hill 

TIR210 J . LOPEZ 
Cebolla 
JOANNA PRUKOP 
Santa Fe 

ROBERTA SALAZAR·HENRY 
Las Cruces 
DAVID SOULES 
Las Cruces 
JEREMY VESBACH 
Plac:ilas 

The New Mexico Department of Game and Fish (Department) has reviewed the project 
referenced above. Freeport-McMoRan (FMI) is proposing to drill 17 exploratory holes to a 
maximum depth of approximately 1,300 feet. The drilling sites will be located in Grant County, 
Township 19S, Range 15W, Sections 25 and 36. The project will disturb an estimated area of 
3.43 acres. The Department, MMD, and FMI conducted an inspection of the site on 30 May 
2019. 

The permit application states that in order to prevent wildlife entrapment, plastic tarps will be 
placed over the project's drilling mud pits. The Department believes that placing plastic tarps 
over the mud pits will not adequately prevent wildlife from entrapment. In order to eliminate the 
potential for wildlife to become entrapped in mud pits, the Department recommends the use of 
closed loop drilling systems. Closed loop systems eliminate the need to build fences or install 
netting to exclude wildlife, reduce the amount of surface disturbance associated with the well 
pad site, and consume significantly less water. If a closed loop system is not used, drilling mud 
pits should be fenced and netted to exclude flying and terrestrial animals. Extruded plastic, knit, 
or woven netting material is preferred. Monofilament netting should not be used due to its 
tendency to ensnare wildlife and cause injury or death. The Department recommends a mesh 
size of 3/8 th inch to exclude smaller animals. Netting material must be held taught over a rigid 
and adequately supportive frame to prevent sagging into the drilling fluids. 

The permit application states that N ••• a breeding bird survey will be conducted just prior to 
construction, if construction occurs during the period of 1 May thru 31 August". To minimize the 
likelihood of adverse impacts to migratory bird nests, eggs or nestlings, the Department 
recommends that ground disturbance and vegetation removal activities be conducted outside of 
the primary breeding season for migratory songbirds and raptors (1 March -1 September). If 
ground disturbing and clearing activities during the breeding season cannot be avoided, the 
area should be surveyed for active nest sites (with birds or eggs present in the nesting territory), 
and when occupied, nest disturbance should be avoided until young have fledged. For 
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active nests, adequate buffer zones should be established to minimize disturbance to nesting 
birds. Buffer distances should be ~100 feet from songbird and raven nests, and 0.25 mile from 
raptor nests. Active nest sites in trees or shrubs that must be removed should be mitigated by 
qualified biologists or wildlife rehabilitators. Department biologists are available for consultation 
regarding nest site mitigation, and can facilitate contact with qualified personnel. 

The Department concurs with the proposed seed mix, and the use of triticale as a quick-growing 
annual cover crop to improve short-term reclamation success. If the mix includes triticale, it 
should be a sterile variety which is non-reseeding and will not persist in subsequent years. The 
Department also recommends that the seed mix and mulch be certified weed-free, and that 
seed test results are requested from the vendor to avoid inadvertently introducing non-
native species to the reclamation site. Any alternate seeds used to substitute for primary plant 
species that are unavailable at the time of reclamation should also be native. When possible, 
the Department recommends using seeds that are sourced from the same region and habitat 
type as the reclamation site. 

The Department recommends that during road and drill pad construction, large mature trees are 
left undisturbed to the maximum extent feasible. These species include alligator juniper 
(Juniperus deppeana), pinon pine (Pinus edulis), and Gambel oak (Quercus gambe/iij. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on the proposed exploration project. If 
you have any questions, please contact Ron Kellermueller, Mining and Energy Habitat 
Specialist, at (505) 476-8159 or ronald.kellermueller@state.nm.us. 

M tt Wunder, Ph.D. 
Chief, Ecological and Environmental Planning Division 

cc: USFWS NMES Field Office 









General Concerns Related to NMOSE Regulation of Exploratory Borehole Drilling 

Encountering Groundwater and Associated Plugging of those Borings 

 

 

Well drilling activities, including exploratory borehole drilling (drilling of “mine drill holes”) that 

penetrate a water-bearing stratum, and well plugging, are regulated in part under 19.27.4 NMAC 

(New Mexico Administrative Code) promulgated 6/30/2017, which requires any person engaged 

in the business of well drilling within New Mexico to obtain a Well Driller License issued by the 

NMOSE (New Mexico Office of the State Engineer).  Therefore, a New Mexico licensed Well 

Driller shall perform the drilling and plugging of exploratory boreholes that encounter 

groundwater. 

 

Additionally, all onsite well drilling activities shall be conducted under the supervision of the 

New Mexico-licensed Well Driller or a NMOSE-registered Drill Rig Supervisor under the 

direction of the licensed Well Driller. 

 

Exploration drilling where a water-bearing stratum is encountered will be subject to pertinent 

sections of those rules and regulations contained in 19.27.4 NMAC (6/30/2017), including but not 

limited to Sections 19.27.4.30.C NMAC for plugging and abandonment of non artesian wells; 

19.27.4.31 NMAC for artesian wells; and 19.27.4.36 NMAC for mine drill holes that encounter 

water. A complete version of the NMOSE 19.27.4 NMAC regulations can be found on the 

NMOSE website at: 

http://164.64.110.134/parts/title19/19.027.0004.html 

 

Additional NMOSE filings will be required where it is requested that an exploratory borehole be 

converted to a water well.  The well design and construction shall be subject to the provisions of 

19.27.4 NMAC Regulations.  Appropriation of water from such a conversion may require a water 

right.  The MMD may disallow the conversions of exploratory borings to water wells if not 

permitted specifically in the MMD permit. 

 

 

 

Use/extraction of Temporary Casing 

When drilling through caving overburden or unconsolidated geologic units, use of temporary 

casing may be desired.  Any temporary casing should be installed with the full intention of its 

removal before well plugging, therefore it should be inserted into a borehole of sufficiently large 

diameter to allow easy extraction upon termination of drilling.  NMAC 19.27.4 regulations dictate 

methodology for the installation of permanent well casing, including the installation of required 

annular seal, should that option be prudent. 

 

If temporary casing lacking an appropriate annular seal becomes stuck in-place, the potential for 

commingling of aquifers or surface water drainage may occur via an unsealed annulus.  In these 

cases, remedial casing perforation and squeeze-cementing may be required as part of the well 

decommissioning.  Steps should be taken to prevent deleterious fall-in or drainage of 

cuttings/sediments into the annulus outside the temporary casing to best allow for full retrieval 

and proper borehole plugging. 

  

When setting of temporary casing occurs or is expected, appropriate detail of the proposed casing 

extraction and borehole clean-out process prior to plugging will be required in the NMOSE Well 

Plugging Plan of Operations form.   

 

http://164.64.110.134/parts/title19/19.027.0004.html


 

Exploratory Borehole Plugging 

Terms of borehole plugging will be established jointly by the evaluation of the NMOSE Well 

Plugging Plan of Operations and the review of the relevant MMD (Mining and Minerals 

Division) application for water-bearing boreholes.  Approved high-solids bentonite abandonment-

grade sealants and/or approved cement slurries will be required for plugging as deemed 

hydrogeologically appropriate by the agencies.  If the exploratory borings do not encounter 

groundwater, MMD plugging regulations (19.10.3 NMAC) prevail over those of 19.27.4 NMAC. 

 

NMOSE well plugging regulations require tremie placement of the column of well sealant, which 

shall extend from the bottom of the borehole to ground surface.  The NMOSE defers to the 

discretion of the MMD for the choice of sealant versus natural fill in the uppermost portion of a 

borehole plug to facilitate site restoration.   

 

Required plugging of water-bearing exploratory borings shall occur within the timeframe 

specified by either the NMOSE or MMD to minimize cave-in and the potential for incomplete 

plugging due to blockages in the borehole. 

 

 

 

Drill Rig Fuels, Oils and Fluids 

Drill rigs contain and consume fuels, oil, and hydraulic fluids, and are subject to leaks.  Drill rigs 

often remain in-place longer than other pieces of exploration equipment onsite, are frequently 

running, and are positioned immediately above and adjacent to the open borehole.  As a standard 

practice to prevent contamination and reduce site cleanup activities, it may be beneficial to use 

bermed, impermeable ground sheeting under the drill rig.  Consideration of bermed containment 

volume sufficient to accommodate a high-intensity precipitation event is also a good practice. 

 
V. 2019_03_27 
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